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Minister Delegate for European Affairs, Victor
Negrescu, was born on 17 August 1985, in
Bucharest. Former Member of the European
Parliament (2014-2017), Negrescu was the
coordinator of S&D40, the network of the young
S&D MEPs in the European Parliament. Winner
of the MEP Award 2015 for Digital Agenda, Victor
Negrescu was also the youngest Romanian ME
to get ever elected in the European Parliament
and he is the youngest ever vice-president
of the Social Democratic Party of Romania
(PSD). President of PES activists Romania,
an organization gathering more than 10.000
members interested in European issues and
politics, he is also a university teacher and
former digital entrepreneur with an MBA in
executive business and a PhD in development
cooperation. He started his professional career
as a journalist at Radio France Internationale,
collaborating in parallel with the prestigious
magazines Le Monde diplomatique and
Regard. Victor Negrescu is also the founder
of the Romanian Foundation for a Democratic
Left, gathering respected left wing Romanian
intellectuals of the new wave.

The LLLWeek 2021 is organised by the LLLPlatform and its members

With the support of the Lifelong Learning Interest Group of the European Parliament

With the support of the Greens, S&D, Renew Europe, EPP and ECR in the European Parliament

And with the financial support of the European Union

“Lifelong learning is the key for the long-term sustainable recovery of
Europe. We need to invest in people and make the EU the global hub
for education and learning for all, by developing high-quality standards,
evaluating them and ensuring their full implementation across Europe.
Accessible, qualitative and inclusive lifelong learning are central features
in providing wellbeing in education and training for learners and
educators”.

LLLWeek Launch event and
LLL Civil Society Forum
29 November 2021 | LLLP
The 11th edition of the Lifelong Learning Week opened with a virtual
launch event. Here, representatives of civil society brought up their
priorities in terms of wellbeing and assessment to decision-makers.
Covid-19 has shown the weaknesses of
education while also unearthing a set
of novel opportunities. The continuous
corporatitastation of education that has
gathered momentum, over the past decade
particularly, has tainted the intrinsic value
of education. Lifelong learning provides us
with a valuable tool for remedying this issue
and conceiving of an education that is lifelong, life-wide and available to all, at any

MEP Victor Negrescu

point, irrespective of social background and
financial means.
MEP Negrescu, host of the LLLWeek 2021,
stated that the pandemic outlined the
importance of the learning environment; a
realisation that has gathered further impetus
with the onset of Covid-19. Suddenly, issues
such as over-crowded housing, availability of
parental support, access to digital tools took
on a renewed importance. The wellbeing of
learners has also re-entered the discourse
and been re-cenerted as a fundamental
aim in education. What changes and
investments are required for this aspiration
to be realised? Assessments provide one
arena for change, as it
should not be a moment of «There is a
stress, but an integral part of lack of EUthe learning process wherein level spending
the learner can assess and a coherent
his or her performance framework for
and get inspired to learn assessments»
more. Notwithstanding the
apparent desire for change,
there is a lack of EU-level spending and
a coherent framework; which is also
absent on both a local and national
level. The capital invested in the recovery
plan should have an impact on wellbeing
and assessment and contribute to better

assessment and more widespread lifelong
learning. Inspired by the work of the Lifelong
Learning Platform, MEP Negrescu indicated
that a report on the psychological impact
of Covi-19 on education and the impact of
assessments on wellbeing throughout the
disruption will be carried out.
Themis Christophidou in his opening
statement talked about Covid-19 and its
effect on the wellbeing of pupils in school. It
exacerbated the issue of wellbeing, against
the backdrop of a pre-pandemic pattern of
pupils’ sense of belonging declining within
schools and the crisis of bullying. One of the
reasons for this is the lack of social contact
due to confinement, which was especially
difficult for socially-disadvantaged pupils.
During the pandemic, 10-20% of pupils
experienced mental disorders. They need
support, even more so if they have stressful
home environments. Connected to pupil’s
wellbeing is teacher’s wellbeing. 50% of
teachers in lower secondary education
experienced stress primarily due to their
working conditions. They also experienced
burnout. The upcoming EU Education and
Training Monitor will take an in-depth look
at wellbeing. Pathways to school success
program will help ensure that all pupils
reach a basic level of proficiency and help
them finish their secondary education.

Themis Christophidou

Professor Micheal O’Leary talked about
the impact of high stakes assessment with
a case study from Ireland. The Leaving
Cert in Ireland hasn’t really changed for a

Giusseppina Tucci, President of LLLP,
gave a brief introduction LLLPs annual
position paper which delves into the
subject of assessment and wellbeing.

long time. It is one of those examinations
due to which “people have nightmares”.
However, the pandemic catalyzed change.
For the first time in a hundred years,
teachers were involved in marking their
own students and the Leaving Certificate
was replaced by a system of calculated
grades. 44% of pupils were very happy
about the cancellation according to a
voluntary sample. In 2021, students were
given a choice between calculated grades
They will take a systemic and holistic and traditional exams. With this system,
approach, which will involve socioemotional, students’ stress disappeared, but managing
psychosocial, mental health, etc. approach calculated grades proved stressful for six
to the study. There will be a working group in 10 principals. It was further noted that
to work on the study, and this working there is no guarantee that other forms of
group will also implement wellness raising assessment for high stakes certification will
activities at schools and work on anti- ease stress, and also, 1 in 4 of pupils seem to
prefer exams.
bullying programs.

It was then indicated that the need to
rethink assessment practices has grown
in impetus taking into account that 1)
wellbeing continues to be hampered for
many learners as a result of assessment
practices and 2) education should facilitate
wellbeing as a matter of principle. Attention
was then drawn to the recommendations
collated in the annual theme position paper
which can be summarised as follows: .
David Atchoarena, Director of the UNESCO
Institute for Lifelong Learning, placed
a strong emphasis on the relationship
between assessment and producing
inequality,
noticing
that
normative
assessments often implicitly exclude and
disadvantage certain groups. The impact of
assessments on the wellbeing of educators
cannot be overlooked, calling for a broad
and holistic approach to reconsidering
assessments.
Is wellbeing gaining momentum on the
international level? Is there a chance for
assessment to be rethought? David notes
that education has, for too long, been
constructed and valued in the context
of performance, often at the expense of
wellbeing. Momentum has grown for a realigning of the two.

broader effort to position well being in all
activities.
David Atchoarena indulged on the negative
impact of certain forms of assessment on
wellbeing. It is related to the broad regime
that has been governing our education
system. We are driven on a competitionbased approach. There is a lot to be learned
from non-formal education and using
this we need to reform formal education
assessment, and for this Covid-19 has been
very useful in catalyzing an impetus for
change.

David Atchoarena
for all learners. There is no black line
between skills for the labour market and
those needed in everyday life. The intrinsic
value of education needs to be held in
regard, looking beyond learning as a labour
market tool.

Marie-Anne Persoons, Vice-Chair of the
Council of Europe Steering Committee for
Educational Policy and Practice , claimed
that the annual position paper provided
a broad conception of wellbeing that
considered wellbeing in a holistic sense.
Marie-Anne welcomed this approach
MEP Victor Negrescu suggested that the greatly, noting that education has a vital
recommendations set out in the LLLP annual role to play in supporting wellbeing in a
position paper raise a timely question: how long-term sense. Furthermore, wellbeing
can we tailor educational learning and adapt requires articulation in education in a scope
it based on both learners and educators alike that considers both educator and learner,
- in a practical sense, what steps do we take? noticing the relationship between the two.
Assessment should not be a stress, it should
rather, measure the learners performance in Education needs to be thought of as a
a manner conducive to wellbeing.
community comprising educators and
learners and the wider community; within
Alison Crabb, Head of Unit, Skills and this conception, the wellbeing of the
Qualifications, DG EMPL seconded this educator is not detached from that of the
claim, stating that it is important to make learner and vice-versa. Assessment cannot
adequate validation opportunities a reality be viewed in isolation, but rather part of a

MEP Negrescu says we need to define
wellbeing: the concept
of wellbeing for learners
«There is a lot and educators. We need
to be learned investment, but we also
al
from non-form
need to raise the bar and
education and think about environments
using this we in online and offline
need to reform educational spaces. We
on need to reimagine “from
formal educati
assessment» how the classroom looks
to how the trainer is
being trained”
Next up, the fishbowl discussion starts,
where controversial statements are said and
people react and then are asked to explain
why they agree or disagree.
“Every test should be the same”. Everyone
disagrees. Exams should be personalized,
as we are all different individuals. It is
important to shift from the approach of
teaching to test to teaching to teach. Equity
does not always mean equal testing.
“We need to get rid of grades’’. What
are the grades indicating? We need to reimagine grades. Does it show the progress
of a student or is it just a mark which does
not mean anything. We need to promote

learning, not super high level stress or
competition among students. How we
use and approach the grades is what is
important. Grades are used too much
without explanation and sometimes very
randomly and it is difficult to get this into an
objective system. Lots of different grading
systems across the EU, and grades have
difficulty counting extracurricular activities.
“Labour market and Universities are not
ready to get on without grades.” Community
and group work should be what pupils go
through and not “individualized” grades,
as the former is better suited to real-world
conditions.
“Exam stress is good for you because it
prepares you for work stress later in life”.
We need to guide students in managing
stress, but not by putting extra stress on
them. There are also different types of
stress - devastating stress, healthy stress,
adrenaline - we need to distinguish between
these.

Assessment of learning
outcomes of study abroad
30 November 2021 | EFIL, ATEE, EEE-YFU, OBESSU
This event explored the specific case of assessment of learning outcomes
of study abroad in upper secondary school, and reflected on the need
for teachers to implement formative and flexible assessment.
The host Elisa Briga (EFIL) opened the event
by presenting the context of automatic
recognition within the European Education
Area (EEA) and how this objective can be
reached by 2025. EFIL, EIESP and CESIE
have collaborated in the preparatory
action (Expert Network on Recognition
of outcomes of learning periods abroad
in general secondary education). They
have had the support of the CULT
committee (European Parliament) and the
European Commission. The preparatory
action network is composed of relevant
and diverse stakeholders who are running
different dissemination events. One of the
main findings and recommendations is
that recognition tends to fall on teachers,
therefore there should be targeted support
to build their competences.
MEP Marcos Ros (CULT Committee - ES,
S&D) praised the diversity of the network
and the work conducted so far. It was
acknowledged that this work will be an
important basis for implementing the EEA
by 2025. The EP Report on the EEA reiterates
the importance of having an inclusive EEA
where all learning is recognised as well as
other important calls such as to promote
lifelong learning for all, reduce early leaving
from education and training, multilingualism,

provide teacher support
«Education
and more investment in
is the axis
the sector, among others.
nal

of perso
change
and socioeconomic
changes and
a tool for
equality»

The training, developed
in the framework of
the preparatory action,
is to be released soon.
It is meant to support
stakeholders, particularly
teachers
and
relevant
school staff, to recognise
competencies gained during a learning
period abroad in upper secondary school.
As for every educational activity, it is
crucial to clarify what the intended learning
outcomes are: both subject-based and
transversal. A Learning Agreement can be
a useful tool to facilitate the identification
of learning outcomes of a learning period
aboard. The assessment applies a multimethod, multi-perspective and longitudinal
(formative and summative) approach. The
framework to assess these competencies in
this context is the Intercultura assessment
protocol. It is recommended for the training
to be carried out in person to emphasise
skills and attitudes as well as informal
sharing between participants. Intended
Learning Outcomes of the training include
understanding, developing and raising

MEP Marcos Ros

the many benefits of the model, it allows
for understanding the educators needs and
removes the pressure so pupils can focus on
building competences. It was also pointed
out that the Learning Agreement is a real
asset of the training model, but the model
should be adapted to national contexts.
Other important aspects highlighted were
the involvement of CSOs in pupil mobility
and the engagement of teachers and the
whole school in the process. For the former,
teachers are often overworked meaning
that CSOs working on mobility could work
together with teachers in this process. For
the latter, an obstacle to pupil mobility is
the teacher’s competences and the school’s
preparedness. If the teachers and other
educational staff don’t think it is useful and
important they will not not support the
students to participate in mobility.

awareness of long-term individual pupil
mobility, expected learning outcomes,
transversal
competence
frameworks, Oonagh Aitken closed the event by stressing
competence-based assessments (including that “Teachers are changemakers in this!”.
how to assess and use existing resources).
Attendees from different nationalities
worked together on determining the
competences that can be fostered during
a learning mobility in break out rooms
(Results were shared on a Jamboard). It
was highlighted that the model has real
value for different stakeholders, it meets
the characteristics of effective Teacher
Professional Development programmes
and is a big step towards eliminating a big
barrier of pupil mobility: recognition. Among

Assessments and
Wellbeing: How to make
schools stress-free?
30 November 2021 | OBESSU
This event brought together student representatives and policymakers,
to give the former a platform to share ideas, perspectives and
experiences with the latter.
The host Gilda Iserna (OBESSU) opened the
event. She shared the work of OBESSU on
the monitoring of the situation of students
during the COVID-19 pandemic across
Europe. A great deal of the effects of the
pandemic were brought on due to past
neglect of education systems. Wellbeing
and assessment is one of the key topics for
OBESSU: they carried out research to unpack
this issue to ensure that students from all
walks of life have their say. A clear message
is that there is an urgent need for reform:
students face different societal barriers and
some assessment methodologies currently
used fail to take into account the diversity
of learners.

effects it was found: teachers faced the
burden of rapidly changing practices,
schools had to deal with major shifts in
assessments and decision makers faced
the task of adapting standard assessments
programmes and measures. The expert
shared recommendations based on UNICEF
guidance (2020) including: monitoring
learning throughout the crisis, keeping
stakes of assessments low and prioritizing
formative assessments. Additionally, training
and guidance for teachers and parents must
be provided. Equity is crucial to decisions
on alternative assessment methods and to

Milos
Stankovic
(AEGEE)
explained
the differences between formative and
summative assessments, the use of
course grades as indicators of academic
performance and as determinants for postsecondary education. Examples from Spain,
Finland and the USA show that there is a
negative correlation between depression
and lower grades. Mr. Stankovic also shared
the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic on
education provision and student wellbeing:
the challenges for students to maintain
achievement and develop skills as well as
to finish the school cycle. Among other

Francesca Gottschalk

ensure quality in temporary assessment
methods.
Giuseppina
Tucci
shared
the
recommendations from the 2021 position
paper developed by LLLP and introduced
the panelists for the fishbowl discussion.
The panelists were Alexandra Seybal (Board
Member of OBESSU), Dr. Aimee Quickfall
(teacher well-being expert), Francesca
Gottschalk (Analyst, OECD) and Milos
Stankovic (AEGEE).
• Suitability
of
exams
to
assess
competencies: Exams are not always
the best tool. Grades should be seen
as feedback to what we know and our
behaviour, lowering the effect they have
in the students’ wellbeing.
• Effects on physical and mental health:
Exams are not inherently bad but we
should highlight the mental health effects
on students especially stemming out of
their high stakes. We cannot say that
there is a direct causality, but it should
not be normal that learners are anxious
just by going to school.
• Diversity of assessment methodologies:
Formative assessment gives students the
chance to be more active in the process
and foster learning to learn skills.
• Fitness of assessments for remote
learning:
Current
assessment
methodologies are not fit for remote
learning If remote learning is expanded
then a closer look should be given to
data privacy and assess the advantages
and disadvantages.
• Inequalities in the education system:
Current
assessment
methodologies
can exacerbate inequalities, due to
disparities in access to resources outside
of school among others. Using a range
of assessment formats and learning to
be innovative in the assessment process
can make the process more equitable.
• Motivation: In the culture that we have

•

•

•

•

built, good grades mean a better future.
We should instead go to school to
become better people and professionals.
Motivation is quite complex and it
depends on the different factors behind
each student.
Student
agency
when
choosing
assessment methodologies: Choosing
the assessment should be a dialogue
between educator and learner. Giving
learners a choice has proven effective: it
can allow the learners to show how they
are learning and what they can do best
in their own ways.
Systemic changes and teacher support:
we cannot radically change the way we
assess without changing the structure
and system of how we teach, how we
treat and train teachers.
Teachers’ wellbeing: It is not down to the
individual to maintain their wellbeing and
identify their own issues: it is a systemic
issue. Giving teachers the responsibility
to identify mental issues adds to their
own mental health burden.
Student’s voice: Listen to
school students, to
Current
their opinions and «
ssment
needs, take them asse
dologies
into account. Mental metho
t for
health
education are not fi
ing»
should be part of the remote learn
curriculum. We need
to be able to have a c o n v e r s a t i o n
about it. The goal is to have socially just,
democratic, anxiety-free schools and
society.

Giuseppina Tucci closed the event by
summarising the main points of the very
rich and insightful discussion: we need
to think of ways to re-involve all learners,
learn to identify our mental health concerns
and as always investment in education key:
support teachers and ensure appropriate
number of staff.

A Healthy Digitalisation
for Digital Wellbeing
30 November 2021 | DARE
We asked ourselves what a pedagogy for wellbeing in the digital sphere
should include. What could education and policy do in order to make
people feel well in this digital transformation?
Elisa Gambardella introduces the panel. If
done correctly, digitalization can tackle
inequalities in education and promote
wellbeing. However, the opposite is also
true and it poses challenges.
It is discussed what it means to feel good
in a digital environment. Wellbeing relates
to social, mental and physical perspectives.
Digital wellbeing is connected to being
active citizens and citizenship education,
especially with the increasing digitalization
of the world. There are concerns relating to
digital assistants. According to a survey by
Digit-al, there are many risks, which people
are aware of and hold quite a balanced view
of. For example, data abuse and privacy
issues, or the weirdness of talking to a
computer, pose challenges. There are similar
advantages , such as easy and constant
access to information. Similarly, algorithms
aren’t always accepted by people, with
something like a spell checker being wellaccepted whereas for job interviews people
much prefer humans, but overall a majority
agree that computers have a positive impact
on society.

during the pandemic, and many did not
have access to high-quality broadband,
and many more have disabilities, such as
hearing issues. It is mentioned that there
are inequalities relating to digital tools such
as language recognition or translation. For
example, English is widespread, but using
the same tools in Catalan might not be as
successful. Accessibility is mentioned, tied
in to issues relating to standards and legal
recognition, which should be more widely
implemented For education, the right to
education is a human right, which should
include for people with disabilities.

Pascal Gascoin, FiCEMEA, mentions free
software. Open and free software can solve
these issues. He says that the issue is not
that the technology is missing, it is that
the dataset is missing as companies are
isolated and closed. However, with a project
like Common Voice, voice recognition is
essentially mass crowdsourced and is thus
less unequal. Such software also allows
choice, and provides open, transparent and
free alternatives to hegemonic, centralized
applications. Georg says the lack of
awareness and the dominance of software
Nils Zimmerman (DARE Network) mentions already present (e.g. Office365 or YouTube)
the accessibility of online learning. Many is the problem of the lack of widespread
dropped out due to a lack of engagement adoption of alternatives. Adopting open

and free software
is an obligation for
a democraticallygoverned internet,
participants
agree. There is
an
opportunity
with
Covid-19,
and it is sad that
many educational
institutions
adopted
commercial
software. Niels talks about how open data
and big data can provide opportunities for
participation and transparency. It is very
important to note how much the internet
is bottom-up rather than top-down. This is
an empowering perspective which we all
should practice.

«Computers
le
shouldn’t be ab
to decide how
r,
to teach, rathe
it should be a
e
tool to enhanc
teaching and
learning»

Nils Zimmerman (DARE Network) said
that educators need to be trained on how
to use these tools. Unfortunately, these
tools in schools are in many cases big and
centralized companies. Concerns about
exposing ourselves to big companies are
discussed, and all the risks associated with
them. Pedagogic freedom is also related
to this, and it was also mentioned that
computers shouldn’t be able to decide
how to teach, rather, it should be a tool
to enhance teaching and learning in any
way that the educators and learners wish.
According to CEMEA, not everything needs
digitalization. The ecological footprint of
these IT-related systems can be remarkable,
but the supply chain must be considered, it
is mentioned.
Global interdependence means that the
local, national, european, international
all intermix and becomes one globalized
society. Within this topic, ever-increasing
international standards aid this process.
Through collaboration with data and
information activists who show us how

machines perceive us and process our data
(e.g. Facebook) - this is why we need to
collaborate with digital “nerds”. Tied into
this, it is said that critical thinking is needed
to create a breeding ground for change.
People’s mindsets will not change suddenly,
but the prerequisite of teaching critical
thinking can lead to this, and that through
choice and decision collective making on
platforms, regulation happens of content
and this results in citizenship education.
Fitness and health are a wellbeing aspect
which can be integrated and considered
under the digital transition. Concerns around
data exploitation are discussed. As sick
people rely on computers, they are forced
to use them, and this poses a challenge.

Assessments of learning
outcomes for professionals:
the future of craftsmanship

Towards wellbeing in
digital and media education

30 November 2021 | DLEARN

30 November 2021 | ECSWE

Assessment of learning outcomes and recognition of skills go hand
in hand in the workplace. This event sought to pave the way for
transitioning from traditional skills to digital skills.

This workshop mapped the blind spots of DigComp with regards to wellbeing and collected ideas for a coordinated approach to digital media
education between teachers and parents.

LLLP
VicePresident
Monica
Verzola
introduced the event highlighting LLLPs
position on the idea of assessments which
has been expressed in this year’s position
paper, noticing the need to better align
assessments with wellbeing. Taking this
point of view into the world of employment
and the vocational education sector, she
maintained that assessments should follow
suit and be equally attentive and open to
alternative forms of assessment which
adopt a personalised and tailored approach,
that offers clear and coherent feedback.

Digicomp revision 2.2 is presented by
ECSWE, which is about what digital
competences are and how to frame these
in schools. Many regions use this framework
to develop and assess digital competencies.
One of its main aims is to put wellbeing in the
center. For example, there is also a concept
called “Non-use of the digital” in this digital
framework and these were fed forward
into the EU digital competences revision.
“Non-use” as an option is important - for
example, digital content creation requires
thinking skills which might not necessarily
be best taught by sitting people in front of
computers. Similarly, it is very important
to foster critical thinking skills off-line.
Computational thinking can be for example
taught through card games or offline
teaching systems.

constantly adapt to the consumer market
(where products are sold) which means
that adequate digital skills are necessary
in order to effectively navigate this maze.
The acquisition of digital skills not only
allows craftsmen to further the reach of
their product, it also provides them with a
space to exchange ideas, build cross-sector
relationships, and avail of online workshops
which have grown throughout Covid-19.

Marco Milano (DLearn), highlighted the
recommendations of the project “Craft 4.0”.
, which created training tools and a peer
Szabina Pazaurek, Enterprise Europe network for craftspeople in the areas of
Network, spoke on the capacity of craftsmen Digital Modelling and Manufacturing.
to be continuously open to acquiring
digital skills as a matter of necessity, The project will improve digital competences
noticing that for many craftsmen, their in the sector, develop product design and
craft is by the same token their livelihood development skills, enhance the craft-making
which encourages them to make use of process, increase sectoral networking locally
digital platforms in order to reach the and internationally and increase customer
consumer. However, access to digital tools engagement, with the purpose improving
are unequally available and accessible, with and developing individual craft businesses.
many craftsmen lacking the financial means Craft 4.0 will result in three main outputs: A
to both avail of digital learning and/or tools. training model; Training content; Guidelines
Peer to peer learning was cited as a viable and recommendations. The project is
learning tool for disseminating digital skills designed with the strengths of craftspeople
among craftsmen. Milen Dobrev, from the in mind, noticing that a strong practical and
Ruse Chamber of Commerce and Industry, learning-by-doing approach is best placed
noted that craftsmen are required to for learning.

example, the age of children have to be
taken into account to find the right moment
of intervention. Tied into this, parents are
sometimes confronted with their children
moving swiftly in digital worlds and media
(“digital natives”) , while the parents
themselves do not have a clue as to how to
manage these digital words. Digital natives
are natives, but that doesn’t mean that they
know how to conduct themselves safely.
Cooperation with parents’ associations
is a way forward, and parents also need
education and training. For example, media
literacy is something wherein both parents
and their children can collectively learn and
teach each other.

Kari Kivinen, EUIPO, says that it is difficult
to teach children to be competent digitally,
not just to mindlessly use devices. CrossAnother point that was mentioned was the institutional and sectoral cooperation is
risks associated with computers, which are important, and the sharing of best practices
not just bullying or harassment on the digital amongst parents, school providers and
sphere: too much screen time or the lack of the whole school community. This is a
social contact can be a wellbeing issue for democratic culture, which ties in to improving
young and old people alike. Steiner Waldorf wellbeing at school and of course to digital
schools adapt quickly to ongoing digital citizenship education. Listen and cooperate
challenges of the world. This is attributed in with the students’ association, the parent’s
part to the integrative approach that they associations and other stakeholders, it is
take, which recognizes that psychological said.
factors need to be taken into account. For

Civil Society Workers in
Dialogue: the Wellbeing
of our Unsung Heroes
1 December 2021 | DARE
Through this workshop, we want to shed light on civil society workers’
wellbeing and provide recommendations on how to ensure that they
operate in the best environments.
Katja Greeson, DARE Network, opened the
discussion by drawing attention to some of
the key results found in their recent study:
Work in Civil Society Organisations: Unsung
Heroes?. In terms of working conditions,
the study found that in relation to worklife balance, a significant amount of civil
society workers “often” or “always” work
on weekends (44% and 38% respectively).
Job (in) security was also touched on - with
33% of CSO workers reporting feelings of
insecurity. In terms of income, 39% of CSO
workers reported that their income does not
reflect the value and impact of their work
for society. Notwithstanding the degree
of precarity reported by CSO workers,
the study holds that 55% of CSO workers
report being at least somewhat satisfied
with their work. This,
il
however, should not
«Many civ
be seen as a reason
society
not to improve the
organisations
working
conditions
advocating
of CSO workers. A
for socially
final point revolved
just causes are
around knowledge of
often met with
labour rights among
suspicion»
CSO
workers
at
the European level,
noticing that 45% of
respondents in the study are unaware of

funding, leading them to compromise their
position. It was recommended to establish
a European Statute for associations and
NGOs and the creation of an EU Civil Society
Strategy. Both instruments would help build
trust and bring the EU closer to its citizens.
Alexandrina made the point that civil society
organisations need to further the case for
recognition with European institutions and
reposition the sector as an equal partner
and not an outlier. Excluding civil society
as an equal partner has a price. Positioning
civil society as an outlier undermines the
numerous civil society organisations across

labour rights initiatives at the European level.
This stands against the finding that 56% of
respondents would like to get involved in
a labour rights initiative at the European
level, highlighting the mismatch between
willingness to get involved and awareness
of initiatives.
Alexandrina Najmowicz, Co-Chair of the
Civil Society Convention on the Conference
on the Future of Europe, spoke on precarity
in the context of funding for civil society.
A growing concern revolves around the
position of civil society in relation to the
rolling back of the state which has gathered
momentum since the financial crisis of 2008
and the subsequent austerity measures
imposed by national governments. On
another note, Alexandrina drew attention
to the normalisation of burnout in the
workforce in general but also in civil
society which stems from an increase in
responsibility of civil society against the
backdrop of a roll back of the state.
Seamus Boland, President of the Diversity
Europe Group at the European Economic
and Social Committee, made the point that
many civil society organisations advocating
for socially just causes are often met with
suspicion when presenting the case for

Seamus Boland

the EU and the work they do and also
damages the democratic efficacy of the EU
institutions.
Nils Zimmermann of DARE, made the point
that trade union partnership provides a
viable avenue for improving the working
conditions and pay of civil society workers.

CSO leaders need to promote trade union
membership and the benefits of being
in a trade union - requiring a pedagogy.
Encouraging workers to join trade unions
will not occur by osmosis; it requires a
concerted effort on behalf of CSO employers
to inform workers.
Taking this point further, Alexandrina
looked at the duty of CSOs to guarantee
and safeguard workers wellbeing and fair
working conditions. CSOs should steer
away from the naturalisation of high workstress and burnout which has come to be
a common characteristic of contemporary
work-places. Ooonagh, taking this point
even further, argued that the pandemic has
rearticulated how we conceive of work - and
that CSOs should view this as an opportunity
to better the working conditions of CSO
workers, in terms of both flexibility of time
and space.

Lifelong Learning Interest
Group of the EU Parliament:
Funding Education for Wellbeing
1 December 2021 | LLLP and EAEA
Education and training are considered key issues in the recovery and
transisions. However, these sectors will only be able to deliver on these
expectations if there are the means to do so.
Brikena Xhomaqi, Director of LLLP,
welcomes participants and opens the event
which looks at the topic of funding for
wellbeing in education. Increasingly, there is
a loss of state funding, and with Covid-19
the issue is worsened.

challenges need to be taken into account.
Millions of children still do not go to school,
it is said. At the recent Paris meeting, certain
benchmarks for funding of education were
agreed upon, but 47% of countries are not
meeting the benchmarks for how much of
the GDP of public spending should go to
The Slovenian Presidency’s representative education. A whole government approach is
Ema Perme talks about a strategic, learning needed. For example, the stimulus packages
framework that they spearheaded about pose an opportunity for investment into
adult learning, which has been accepted by education, but right now we need them to
the Council. Adult learning is fragmented. allocate more to education. Fiscally, there is
There are a few key issues mentioned.
a return on investment.
•
•

•

•

Adult learners should take part in the
self-governance of their education.
Older generation should also be
employed with skills to take part in the
green and digital transitions.
Inclusion and equity is also equally
important for adult learning as it is for
other types of learning.
It
is
important
that
there
is
intergenerational, intermixing of learning
- this is a bridge which must be built.

Dr Borhene Chakroun, UNESCO agrees
that a broader context needs to be
considered, not only green and digital but
also demographic transitions. He also says
that contexts relating to democracy and its

Wellbeing in institutions is made up of three
different components.
•
•
•

management of diseases came to take
center in these funds, but not from a
resilience building perspective (e.g. not
investments towards promoting community
care, primary care, etc.). She says as an
example that investing in digital health
literacy for example is quite important,
and stresses how important education is in
this aspect. There is a difference between
“crisis funding” and long-term preventative
funding, it is agreed at the meeting.

Covid-19
disproportionately
affected
marginalized groups, and losing a
population-wide approach would mean
that some are left behind. The Slovenian
Presidency’s representative Ema Perme
agrees that the “whole rainbow of lifelong
learning” must be lined, and skills are
The accessibility of technology is stressed. developed through funding in education
Too much of the technology funding for and wellbeing which can contribute to
wellbeing is in pharmaceuticals and not so citizenship education.
much about community or social aspects,
which is not empowering. Wellbeing is • Challenges must be addressed not just
related to accessibility, as people can be
by formal education, but also informal,
excluded because of wellbeing, so ideas
especially relating to the green and
on how to promote wellbeing within
digital transitions.
institutions are direly needed. UNESCO’s • There should be a move from merely an
representative Dr. Borhene Chakroun
education-rights based approach to a
talks about a rights-based approach and
lifelong-learning-rights based approach.
government intervention, which consist • Commodification is difficult. We need
of regulatory frameworks that allow us to
to ensure that profits do not go against
reach the most marginalized people, being
wellbeing and academia. This point
inclusive of all learners, and not just specific
is echoed by others at the meeting.
Industries such as gambling, tobacco,
war, etc. are antithetical to the public
interest, especially with regards to
lacking regulation.
Marginalized people (e.g. homeless people)
who they help became teachers themselves.
The point is that if you expose lifelong
learning to people in a different way, then
people will see the benefits of this. Lifelong
learning has a perception wherein “you think
that lifelong learning is related only to jobs,
but in fact it is related to life”. However, after
people end their participation in the labour
market, it is not true that lifelong learning
should stop as well.

Mobilization of resources
Equitable use of resources
Efficiency

Dorota Sienkiewicz from EuroHealthNet
agrees with using the stimulus package
as a way to invest into education and
wellbeing. She approaches the issue from a
public health perspective. They have been
working with the MFF (financial framework
of the EU) and they have been working to
invest into areas like education. However,
when analyzing the funds of the national
resilience recovery plans, biomedical and

groups. It also entails the multi-stakeholder
involvement of civil society and the private
sector and communities working together
with the government.

Dr Borhene Chakroun

The Slovenian Presidency’s representative
Ema Perme says that this idea of bringing

lifelong learning to people is important ,
and young people can be exposed to this
through activities. It is then stressed that the
mindset is the most important in predicting
academic success. Andreas Schleicher from
OECD says that students with a growth
mindset rather than a fixed mindset perform
better. Attitudes to education are developed
early on in the formative years. During the
pandemic, the way that education and
teaching is holistic has been exposed - e.g.
during the pandemic, a teacher not only had
to teach, but also be a support, a facilitator,
etc. Another proof of how holistic education
is is that art performance is dependent on
social and emotional skills. On average,
younger students report higher social and
emotional skills, which is partly worrying
and partly hopeful as arts show themselves
to be a way to enhance these skills.
A discussion ensues as to whether parental
ambition and pressure from teachers has a
negative impact on pupils’ wellbeing. It is
stressed that positive interactions result in
better outcomes, proving that schools are
holistic, not transactional. It is the quality
of relationships within schools that define
wellbeing. For example, a private school
is much more than just a diploma. Parents
send their children to such schools not just
for the extra certification or marks that they
can get but because of the whole emotional

and social development, and of course the
networking available.
MEP Radka Maxova closes and reiterates
the importance of education - of access
to education, and access to accessible
technology, and how important it is to
ensure that attitudes to education are open
to change.

Wellbeing and Media Literacy
for Parents and Families
1 December 2021 | EPA
This workshop gave parents the information and tools at hand tosupport
their own learning in this field but more specifically help them to
contribute to their children’s media education and online wellbeing.
Victor Petuya, President of EPA, opened the
event by introducing Dr Yasuhiro Kotera,
who shared his parenthood experience.
Dr. Kotera highlighted the importance of
self-compassion in a world where selfcriticism is very widespread. It was noted
how comparing oneself to others can be
negative for mental health and that learning
to care for oneself is important in order to
take care of others. Dr. Kotera explained the
benefits of resilience discussions, as parents
talk more about their moments of resilience
they become more confident with it.

MEP Radka Maxova

Dr Korosec shared with the audience the
long experience of the University of Derby
with online programmes. She highlighted
the difference between intentionally
designed online learning and the ones
as response to a crisis. Intentional design
from a holistic institutions perspective is
key for the wellbeing of our
«There is a learners (also parents and
difference educators). The challenge
between with shifts to remote
intentionally teaching is the creation
e of a sense of community:
designed onlin this is critical regardless
e
learning and th of the age of the student.
se
ones as respon
It is fundamental to know
to a crisis» where everything is:

user-friendly navigation and consistency is
very important.
Arja Krauchenberg also gave her perspective
on the pandemic situation and the effects
on wellbeing. During the pandemic it
was very confusing for parents because
different teachers used different tools
making activities difficult to track. Many
teachers were afraid their students would
fall behind so they tried to compensate with
extra homework. Moving forward, there is a
need to mitigate the negative effects (i.e.
screen fatigue), because digitalisation is
here to stay. We need to ensure that both
digital and emotional skills are developed
accordingly: digital learning does not mean
directly using digital devices, it can be
adapted to the learner’s age.
Then the project Media Literacy for Parents
(Meli for Parents) was presented. The
project aims to develop a training program
for parents, assist them in protecting
their children (privacy, parental control,
cybersecurity), promote the development
of free education resources (App ML4P
contains a pool of 400 activities), create an
online community (keep in touch, access to
reliable information, participate in cultural,
political and social activities and create

content) and develop innovative training •
methods for trainers (Guidebook).
Round of questions between panellist and
participants: main points
• Online learning target: Learners who •
have chosen online programmes do so
because it is the only option to pursue
further education. Providers have a
responsibility to not give them a sub par
experience.
•
• Asynchronous
and
synchronous
learning: what is a learner required to
do independently and where are they
expected to be present, that is part of
the design: balancing screen time. Also
important for hybrid learning.
•
• Resources for parents: The Center for
Humane Technology offers resources for
students and parents. Common sense
media is also a very good resource for
parents and students alike.
• Framing digitalisation: If we frame all of
it as negative, we can get the opposite
of what we want, we need to balance the
narrative as educators and parents: take
advantage of the good opportunities.
• Support for teachers: Training for teachers
should include experiential induction. If
teachers have not experienced digital or
blended/hybrid learning it will be more
difficult to make the transition.
• Infrastructure: remains one of the biggest
issues: families that had no access got
the worse effects but these were even
felt by more affluent families who were
unprepared for the online learning
demands.
• European dimension: there are different
initiatives happening such as DEAP,
DigComp and LifeSkills framework.
There is a need for the politicians at
higher levels to make sure they talk to
each other when implementing plans on
digitalisation since they affect different
sectors in different ways.

Shared understanding: important to have
a shared understanding, the boundaries
are crossed and the non negotiable
boundaries: parameters that are clear for
everyone involved.
Long-term thinking and curriculum
change: we should take the long-term
into account, beyond Covid, so as to not
find ourselves in the situation where we
don’t know what to do.
Asking the right question: How is the
curriculum being updated and how
is it being questioned. We are too
concentrated on how we are teaching
and questions about what we are
teaching are put aside.
Transversality: Making the content
more connected and ensuring that
teaching can be delivered transversally
(the interdisciplinarity is something to
incorporate). These changes need to be
done in tandem with governments and
stakeholders.

Commodifying education
through evaluation
2 December 2021 | SOLIDAR and ESU
The current goal of education, and implicitly of evaluation, has been
reframed to put the interests of the labour market and businesses
ahead of the well-being of learners.
Evaluations and assessments have become
a tool to reinforce a new vision of education
as an industry that needs to make profit
and teach skills for the labour market.
Giuseppina Tucci President of the Lifelong
Learning Platform continued her opening
address by stating that this trend is not
exclusively happening in Higher Education, it
can be also observed in secondary education
and in non-formal education, through
the ever-increasing numeric indicators
obtained through assessments pushing
towards high performance education
systems. Assessments are also a source of
stress for learners and educators - where
learners fear for their future determined
by their performance in the form of grades
and educators’ job security is dependent on
their performance evaluated through the
students’ assessment results.

leading researchers in
Evaluations
the topic distinguish «
assessments
between ‘endogenous and
become a
privatisation’ which is have
inforce
when educators are tool to re
n of
service providers and a new visio
an
learners
consumers; education as
and about ‘exogenous industry that
privatisation’ which is needs to make
when private actors profit and teach
deliver
education skills for the
(impacting
how labour market»
education is provided
and how assessments
a
r
e
designed). Lastly, they also talk about
marketisation when an industry or service
is exposed to market forces. See here for
Andrei’s presentation.

What we are noticing is that due assessments
affect teaching and learning - in that the
Here, we are referring to a trend that is the main concern of the learner and educator is
commodification of education, which is also passing exams which results in teaching and
being undertaken through assessments. The learning for the test. In fact, the structure of
term commodification can be understood financing and education as a whole shapes
as creating markets where they did not the environment where teachers operate
previously exist. To better understand this thereby affecting assessments, explained
issue within the context of education, Solidar Matteo Vespa (European Students Union).
Foundation puts forward the concepts Furthermore, we can see that more
by Ball and Youdell (2008). Andrei Frank advantaged learners increasingly seek out
(Solidar Foundation) explained how these private tutoring in order to succeed in their

exams. This firstly questions the education
system and secondly equity as only a
proportion of learners can afford private
tuition. In fact, on the topic of inequity, we
know that those who underperform in the
system are migrant learners and other types
of disadvantaged learners - it is the system
that is widening gaps. From research we
also know that the way most assessments
are designed and implemented is harmful
to learners’ wellbeing and is affecting their
self-development, their emotional and
social skills and self-regulation, remarked
Andrei Frank (Solidar Foundation).

- from technology to spaces for physical
activity. See more on ETUCE’s work on this
topic here.

The system has been generating a
generation of competitive test-takers
who undergo standardised high-stakes
assessments so they can be compared
and fitted into the labour market. These
practises are destroying student solidarity
and its social fabric on the one hand. On
the other hand these practises come with
a risk for the teaching profession such as
inequalities. Tomasz Gryczan (European
Trade Union Committee for Education ETUCE) showing a presentation explained
how this is because teacher training in private
systems can sometimes be shorter and of
lower quality to swiftly increase supply;
teachers might be paid higher wages than in
public sector; issues
s
a
h
with teacher trade
«The system
g
n
ti
unions can arise as in
been genera
f
o
n
public education the
o
ti
a genera
st- working conditions
competitive te
ergo of teachers are linked
takers who und
igh- to public regulation;
standardised h
ents and a reduction
stakes assessm
of
professional
so they can be autonomy.
Also,
compared and more
broadly
fitted into the private
schools
t»
e
rk
a
m
r
u
o
b
la
can benefit from
better
education
resources and materials than state schools

As stated by Tomasz Gryczan (ETUCE),
We can observe a mismatch between the
EU’s education discourses which focus on
teachers as key agents, a need for robust
investment, lifelong learning approach
and so on, and the implementation of EU
policies where the use of indicators focused
on competitiveness is promoted, publicprivate partnerships are endorsed and
private investment in education through
the Recovery Instrument (Next Generation
EU) goes through. Matteo Vespa (European
Students Union) added that some EU
Member States invested up to 10% of the
Next Generation EU in education however
with little to no consultation with civil
society organisations and sometimes even
with social partners (such as trade unions).
What we observe is that these funds are
used as a way to push for reforms that in
the past didn’t make it through because of
opposition from students, educators, civil
society organisations, trade unions or other
actors. So, when these stakeholders are
not involved it becomes possible to impose
the commodification of education - in an
authoritarian way.

It also pits educational institutions against
each other whereby there is a competition
for funding and possibly resulting in
widening the gap between those institutions
that perform well and those that do not oftentime because they are not afforded
the capacity to. Not to mention that,
performance-based funding risks either
lowering the quality of education or pushing
out those who do not perform well.

Since we’re coming out of a decade of
under-funding in education, continued
Matteo Vespa, the Next Generation EU can

either contribute to commodification or
work against it. We need a united coalition
to put pressure on the EU to stop the
discrepancy between education as a right
(such as is highlighted in the European Pillar
of Social Rights) and commodification. This
is in fact the moment to look at the European
Semester, said Andrei Frank, as many of the
recent Country Specific Recommendations
have been on education and training. There
is a contradiction when the EU asks for
austerity measures but at the same time
recommends an increased investment in
education. It is time that social policies
gained importance - the European Pillar of
Social Rights is the basis for this.
The audience dwelled on the issue of
EdTech funds from different perspectives,
questioning why education is seen as an
investment in the private sector but a
costly burden in the public sector. What
Solidar Foundation has understood from its
members is that absence of funding from the
government (especially when deliberately
done against organisations that wish to
tackle topics the government is against, like
sexual and reproductive health education
in Poland), the only funding available is
private. Sometimes these tools start off by
being for free, the organisations learn how
to use the tool and at some point become
totally dependent on it and what we notice
is that after some years the company starts
charging for the tool. Besides, Andrei Frank
reminds, they have been paying with their
own data and that of learners from the start.
To change assessments we have to ensure
that they are geared towards meeting
the aims of the education system. When
the education’s aim is to fit learners into
the labour market, then they have to be
adapted. This is a central issue that was
raised by several participants, i.e. what
are we educating for, as this will shape

assessments and the commodification of
education. Solidar Foundation proposes
community governance in education; the
involvement of formal, informal and nonformal education providers in policy making;
increasing public investment to 10% of the
GDP; partner with NFIL for alternatives to
formal education - also known as flexible
learning pathways.
Concluding, the organisers, speakers
and participants all agree that education
should be for building sustainable, fair
and just societies and not for making
profit. Giuseppina Tucci remarked how we
need to shift the EU narrative on education
also towards transversal competencies
(countering the skills for jobs narrative). Comanagement of education and the role of civil
society organisations and communities in the
governance of educational establishments
is needed and we need to push for social
dialogue and for the promotion of the
role of civil society which is outside of this
formalised process. Structural reforms need
to take place to reinforce public funding in
education and training thereby relinquishing
competition between learners, educators
and educational institutions. We need to
keep a look out for the commodification
in lifelong learning entitlements, such as
through the micro-credentials initiative. This
we need to do together, as different actors
coming together to safeguard education as
a public good.

Lighten the Load:
lifelong learning for
healthier workplaces
2 December 2021 | EfVET
EU-OSHA’s Healthy Workplaces Campaign: Lighten the Load provides
an ideal opportunity for VET and professionals across Europe to create
new synergies around the promotion of wellbeing for our workforce.
The discussion focused on how to make
the workplace a safer and healthier place.
The “lighten the load” campaign’s aim is
this, to reduce workplace health hazards
The discussion focused on how to make the
workplace a safer and healthier place. The
“lighten the load” campaign’s aim is this,
to reduce workplace health hazards The

extent of the problem is startling: 60% of
EU workers say musculoskeletal disorders
are their biggest concerns. And 30.5%
of young people who haven’t entered
the labour market yet also report having
trouble with MSDs. When they enter the
labour market, many of these pre-existing
MSDs can become exacerbated. A lifelong
approach is needed to combat MSDs and
to equip people with the skills and knowhow to effectively mitigate the likelihood of
MSDs arising and for managing pre-existing
MSDs.
Education programs, awareness raising
programs, and good reporting procedures
can contribute to a culture of prevention.
Changes in the workplace, such as providing
a trolley, automating lifting big weights,
ergonomic chairs and personalising desk
spaces, avoiding repetitive work and
movement are easy solutions. However,
this must start in the school and as a holistic
approach the public and private sector
should work together on alleviating MSDs..

MEP Marianne Vind

MEP Marianne Vind from Denmark draws
attention to a directive that she would like
to establish within the EU. There is a clear
need for such a directive, as shown by the
data from EU-OSHA. However, a directive

alone is not enough. Vocational education
and lifelong learning is needed here. A
large number of work-place injuries occur
in the first few weeks of starting the
work. Education can play an integral role in
establishing a foundation level of awareness
in every worker. It is also very important that
the workplaces and the companies take
responsibility (preventing MSDs is not just
an individual issue) and under this directive
occupational hazards must also be tackled.

MSDs.

Emilia Telo, of EU-OSHA, spoke on the
OSHVET project in PORTUGAL which aims
to equip the Vocational education and
training sector with the knowledge and
skills to build in learners the capacity to
put health and safety first in the workplace.
Interestingly, this approach works on two
fronts: on the one-hand it is pedagogical
in the sense that build knowledge through
teaching best practises; while on the other
Arja
Flinkman,
EfVET
VicePresident it uses the class-room as a testing ground
talks about the technology that is being for performing these practises in a practical
developed. This welfare technology is for sense - integrating micro-breaks, active
elderly and disabled people to allow them to breaks, and in-class stretching routines.
work from home, and it allows workplaces
to be equipped with e.g. devices which help
with lifting people up the stairs or otherwise
help mobility. This reduces pressure on
carers. The importance of training is
reiterated. In addition, as Lorenzo from EUOSHA points out, there exists a need for
both more and better research, referring
to the potential of conducting a systematic
review that identifies the key risk factors of
developing MSDs - from here it is easier to
locate solutions.
Jesus Alvarez, Policy Officer at DG EMPL,
spoke on the European commission’s
commitment to mitigating the frequency
of MSDs in the workplace. The move to
teleworking which has characterised the
pandemic, and is set to persist to varying
degrees, opens up a new bundle of
questions concerning the home-working
environment and the health and safety of
these environments which are said to vary
considerably across socio-economic lines. It
also further emphasises the need for lifelong
learning environments to equip learners
with the competences and knowledge to
ensure that their working environment, be it
home, work or a hybrid model, is conducive
to health and safety and limiting the risk of

Using formative assessment
to personalise
the learning process
2 December 2021 | EuroClio
In this active workshop,we discussed with participants and panellists
how formative assessment can become a tool to improve and personalise
the learning process.
Alice Modena, Euroclio, opened the event by
introducing the aim of the panel: to start a
dialogue between those who are attending,
and to share experiences regarding
assessment, both good and bad with an
eye on illustrating different approaches to
formative assessment, and some of the
positive transversal skills these forms of
assessment can build in learners.

affords them the opportunity to see their
performance through another perspective,
and from here learn to accept/discuss and
utilise feedback in a non-imposing manner,
building feedback literacy.
Arja Krauchenberg spoke on the parental
view on assessments, noting that parents
generally want the best for their child, and
that subsequently formative assessments
offer a particularly attractive route as they
are, overall, more conducive to wellbeing.
Parents, however, are often difficult to
persuade when it comes to doing away with
summative assessments entirely as it is often
the case that parents have no experience of
formative assessments. It was suggested
that “assessment as a dialogue”e takes on
a new meaning in this context, noticing
that parents should be given the tools to
understand and comprehend alternative
assessment forms.

Marti Domokos from ECSWE opened the
panel discussion, providing an overview
of the book: Assessment as dialogue in
which teachers contributed to, sharing
their best practices on how to individualize
assessments. The book presents a wide
collection of
good practices relating
to assessment from different countries
and spanning different methods of
assessment. An example of good practice
was expressed:from primary school, which
is about how teachers and parents can
cooperate on assessment when looking at
a child as a whole - assessment as dialogue. Ute Ackermann Boeros, Euroclio, reiterates
the importance of meaningful feedback
Prof. Bhavani Sridharan, Australian Catholic given by teachers to lecturers.
University, drew attention to the benefits of
peer to peer assessments which include: A question comes up. Teachers find
social-relational skills, critical thinking, as well formative assessment much more difficult
as building in learners the capacity to notice to do than summative assessment. Bhavani
their strengths. The dialogue dimension replies that once we have good practices,

we can invest into alternative assessments,
in a way that reduces the workload, in a way
that does not reinvent the wheel. Marti from
ECSWE reflects on the question and says
that the school community can start small
through establishing a dialogue.
Arja says from EPA that it is really important
to have everyone on-board, as otherwise
the lack of awareness will make it difficult to
bring formative assessment to fruition. For
example, parents have to be involved. It was
later mentioned that a cultural shift needs
to happen, also with parents, who could be
educated through scientific evidence.
Ute, coming from a teacher’s perspective,
asks about whether combining formative
and summative assessment will solve
the problem of how to make formative
assessment fit into the labour market.
She mentions that there is a way to use
formative assessment to prepare students
for summative assessments. In reply, Arja
says that this must be a gradual process,
and a few pilot programs starting in primary
schools can help spread awareness and
show that it can work.
Marti says that summative assessments
are not necessarily a “bad thing”, as we do
want to measure the level of students, but
the problem is the lack of individualized
assessments.
There
«A are some Universities
complementary which accept leaving
with
approach certificates
grades,
only
between no
ative and comments.

form
summative
Question from the
assessment chat “Is the purpose
methods is of
assessment
in
needed»
education changing
and
formative
assessment
is

supporting this shift? Or formative
assessment should aim to complement or
«innovate» the summative one?”. Bhavani
says that a complementary approach is
needed and reiterates how important it
is that assessment provides certification,
lifelong learning and allows the opportunity
to correct mistakes.
The question is “How can formative
assessment contribute to the wellbeing of
learners?”. Arja says that it is not only about
the feedback (it is about a whole dialogical
approach with a personal approach), and
notes that formative assessment is not a “fail
or pass” system. The latter system would
be very stressful. In addition, formative
assessment is a process, not a one-off exam,
and it takes into account where each child
starts from and how much they progressed.
Marti agrees about the dialogue and how it
is so much better for wellbeing when the
structure of assessment itself treats you
as an individualized, personal human
being. Bhavani says that forward-looking
feedback (dialogic feedback) is very
powerful in clarifying what a teacher is
trying to tell students (in how to improve)
and as such they are less stressed (without
feedback, it is very stressful as a learner
does not know how to do better. Clarity
and communication that isn’t demoralizing
is very important.).

Struggle and Success:
Inspiring stories of
transforming assessment
from across Europe
3 December 2021 | L4WB-F, ECSWE

This event showed with real-life examples how evaluation in education
can change for the better and how enhanced well-being can be
demonstrated across the learning community constituted by a school.
Christopher Clouder from AFC introduces
the theme with a book called “Learning the
treasure within”. There are two different
views of competences: one, an economic
and “useful” view, and the other, viewing
competences as liberating forces to equip
people to run their own lives as they see fit.
This panel talks about stories of transforming
assessment, which inspire people and in
which we can find wonder.
Georg Jürgen from the European Council for
Steiner Waldorf (ECSWE) presented their
book “Assessment as dialogue”. It covers
primary, secondary and the “leaving school”
time periods, and consists of stories of
good practices and alternative assessment
successes collected from different countries.
It is noted by members that these
assessments are not utopic, but already
exist. Step by Step’s representative presents
a story of their alternative early-childhood
pedagogy from Romania. Their assessment
is
self-assessment,
collaborative
assessment and formative assessment,
in a way where the learners only compare
themselves to themselves and where
mistakes are not punished. Their type of
assessment is contextualized (e.g. learning
takes place in different environments

and through play), individualized (i.e. it is
tailored to each learner) and participatory
(e.g. both learners and parents are kept in
the loop and are encouraged to develop
themselves), in sharp contrast to what was
going on in the Romanian education system
at the time. The way they got recognition
was to show the new pedagogical method
as a way of complimenting the national
curriculum, not as a threat to it. Traditional
skills are taught the same in these schools,
just in different ways.
Laterna Magica is an alternative earlychildhood school where there are many
different environments for children. They
can dance, cook, take care of animals, paint,
design, build something, learn construction,
learn how to massage etc. in a “free-choice”type of school. The school by design is
collaborative, “teachers are the artists and
the school year is their canvas”. This radical
idea of a school had many struggles, namely
talking with the inspector, with parents,
with the health service, etc., but in the end
looking through each
other’s
perspectives «Teachers are
helped them overcome.
the artists
900
children
are
and the
attending this school at
school year is
the moment.
as»

their canv

ECSWE’s Georg Jürgen spoke about the
political struggle to replace “grades’ ‘ with
“notes’ ‘ in assessment in Waldorf Steiner
schools in Denmark, which took 10 years.
In order for a written report to be made,
it is important that the educator have a
close relationship with the learner, in order
to document the learning process. E.g. one
can talk about how passionate someone
is, or if someone is a good learner but is
arrogant towards classmates, all those can
be put into written reports. Objectivity is,
of course, a big question, and of course the
relationship can be a “weak link” as there
can be no substitute teacher. Finally, it is said
that the teacher has to be good at writing
a few pages, which poses a challenge for
non-humanities minded teachers.

together, and the school tries to reflect real
life conditions in a safe environment.
Annette asks about objectivity and whether
that issue might be tackled by educators
discussing in groups. Saskia replies that when
they have difficulty with a learner, then yes,
they do, however, she isn’t saying that they
have to be objective. Others like Rob say
that they “left the objective to be objective”
and that they are pursuing intersubjectivity
by consensus and educators matching with
each other’s reports.

Georg asks Saskia whether the written
report assessment that the Rudolf Steiner
school employs is doable in terms of if there
are enough staff and if they have enough
time. He asks what could be done, from a
policy and resource allocation perspective.
Melinda from the Belvárosi Tanoda school Saskia says that until policymakers accept
presents the school, where she is a teacher. alternative assessment, politics will not be on
It is a second chance school. She identifies their side. More funding is always welcome,
two issues, namely that drop-outs lack but from a resource allocation perspective,
enthusiasm and that they feel that they’ve it is interesting, as some teachers can write
lost control. She says that the way this school a report in 5 minutes where others take
deals with the issue of the loss of control hours, depending on individual skill.
is that the teacher-student relationship is
equal, and is presented as partners.
Non-stop communication
Mentors and goal setting - contracting
Involve students in governance of their own
education
Variety of learning techniques like problembased learning (e.g. everyone assess each
other after presenting their projects)
Individual learning solutions
Learning teams and team working skills
Exams with realistic and clear expectations
They have around 20 mentors and teachers
while having 130 students. They have a
strong community feeling, and educators
have coffee,lunch and the same toilet
with the kids. School events are organized

RECORDINGS
As the LLLWeek 2021 took place online, recordings of the events are
available at the following links
LLLWeek Launch Event and Lifelong Learning Civil Society Forum
Assessment of learning outcomes of study abroad
Assessments and Wellbeing: How to make schools stress-free?
A Healthy Digitalisation for Digital Wellbeing
Assessments of learning outcomes for professionals: the future of
craftsmanship
Towards wellbeing digital and media literacy
Civil Society Workers in Dialogue: the Wellbeing of our Unsung Heroes
Lifelong Learning Interest Group of the EU Parliament: Funding
Education for Wellbeing
Wellbeing and media literacy for parents and families
Commodifying education through evaluation
Lighten the Load: lifelong learning for healthier workplaces
Using formative ssessments to personalise the learning process
Struggle and Success: Inspiring stories of transforming assessment
from across Europe
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